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HIS ISSI SEEMS AN OLDS, 4V0RTMAN & KING OPENING FEATURE SEVEN FAIR BIDS
. SUPERB STYLE CREATION EXCLUSIVE WITH The Lowest Priced Furniture Store in the City

A MYSTERIOUS Oil 1 PORTLAND'S GREAT STYLE STORE. . ARE THROWN OUT cash always, buys for less than credit, call and see is
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Bids' for the buildings to be erectedE. H. W.Jman; who claims to bs from
Spokane, is In the city endeavoring to
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Shades, Carpets, Linoleum, Iron Beds, Couches, Etc
130 SIXTH ST., Opp. Oregoniari Bldg. ,

v
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We have placed on sale this week Four Dozen Hand-- ,
' - some Golden Quartered Oak and Mahogany Finish -

Reception Chairs, all Highly Polished, delivered
f

'

. to any part of the city.

Special Price $2.40, - - Regular Price J $5.00
See . theia In our window. Greatest value ever
offered. Every chair guaranteed.
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employ marine engineers. Just where
he Intends to put them to work, be de--;
Cllnes to state. ....

"I do not want to send them to San
Francisco,'' said Mr. Wejnian. "In fact,
1 did not know that the engineers In that
city were on a strike until I was so in- -:

formed today. Since coming' here I have
received applications for positions, but
nearly all of them were from river en-
gineers. I want deep-wat- er men those
who hold ocean licenses. My partner will
be here In few days and then it is quite
probable that w will let you know all
about our plans." ?..;-.- ;

Local engineers state' that It will be
impossible for Mr. Wejman to get men
at Portland to send to Ban Francisco.
They stats that there no strike-
breakers In the union, and but few, if
any, outside of the organization who
would be willing? to take the risk of talc-in- s

the striking engineers' places in the
bay city.

BAD WEATHER STOPS

FRISCO BALL CAME

Special Dtapiteb by Leased Wlr to The Journ.l.
Bah Francisco, - March ' 19. Manager

Frank Gi Eelee. and 19 ballplayers of
t he Chicago National league : team ar-
rived in 'this city at 8:80 this morning.
The Chicagoans were scheduled to play
Harris San Francisco team this after-
noon but the weather put the game oa
the blink. Tomorrow, if the skies quit
leaking, a game will be played with Mm

Los Angeles team; on Monday the game
which was to have been pulled off this
afternoon will be- - settled. The Chicago
ball party will remain In flan Francisco
until Tuesday night,' when; it leaves for
Sacramento, - where the boys play the
Seattle ,team Wednesday afternoon. From
there they start , on the trip . east, v

WATE8 FOWZB STKENEIB.

' From the Salem Journal.
" Professor McAllater of the depart-rne- nt

of engineering, and Profesor
Sweetzer of the department of biology,
have issued a pamphlet setting forth
the water power and,' natural history
of the McKenzle river; The water power
that is going to waste on such a stream
is almost incalculable, and would fur-
nish electric power to run all the mo
tor lines in the valley. The -- value "of
this work cannot be overestimated in
the history of the development of the

'state,. as the time will come when all the
passenger trafflo of this western country
will be carried on electric-powe- r driven
cars. The university Is doing practical
work in this line of investigation, and
should not confine its efforts at dissemi-
nating information ' to Lane county

t streams. Doubtless other: streams will
be taken up and surveyed.
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'
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A Superior Whiskey

Famous for its
Purity end Excellence ;

$1.00 Full Quart

Combination Set Hat, Parasol and Muff Valued at $150.

This magnificent outfit is entirely in pure white with just a touch of
color here and there, in dainty pink, blue and greeri on each piece. The
combination is the work of the firm's designer from a 'Parisian model, is
the work of weeks- - e large ploture hat is of rich Chanttlly lace,
faced with Tulje daintily plaited and surmounted with a handsome, su-
perb snake plume of wbite ostrich feathers around the crown,- - falling
gracefully down. the back. A tiny wreath of blue forget-me-no- ts and
pink rosebuds on crown and under brim complete the effect The Para
sol is of a Bucerb white Bilki. around edge and hand-painte- d garlands of forget-me-no- ts to match hat.
The handle Is ornamented with a,

J TUo Mult is of plaited Tulla showered all over with blue forget-me- - Jjt. pots," pink ' rosebuds and dainty foliage. X

PIANIST BAUER
CHARMS PORTLAND

This Whiskey, the pure product of Rye and
Malt, aged in the wood, is distilled in Pennsyl-
vania, by the most approved process, and pos-
sesses that rich mellowness which is universal-
ly sought after but seldom found in whiskey.
By special arrangement with the distillers we
were given the sole agency for the ' Pacific
coast and we are enabled to sell this whiskey 1

to the consumer at the actual wholesale price. '

$1.00 a full quart, or $12.00 a case. . :i

ASA:::

KLINE MS.',
Sole Agents Pacific Coast

3d and Taylor Sts. Phone Black 83 1

by the state commission of the Lewis
and Clark fair were opened yesterday af
ternoon at 2 o clock, v prior-t- o a lengthy
consideration of higher mathematics, J,
W. Alberts, chairman of ths building
committee; briefly discussed ths bids in
general. He explained several minor
points and then touohed up the master
builders and their woes. s

"Ths master builders," hs said, "pre
sen ted a complaint touching the regula
tions adopted concerning, the bids and
construction work. The committee of
ths builders visited the board and left
apparently well satisfied with the ex
planations given them. Afterwards they.
or certain members of their body, Baw
fit to personally attack ths integrity
of the commissioners. ' Whether those
who so attacked the commissioners ha- -

offered bids' I do not know, but U will
make tio difference; they ' will be ac
corded ths same treatment as that given
all other bidders. To this personal at-
tack ths board has nothing to say ex-
cept to remind the builders of the dog
who bit ths man; the dog died, but the
man recovered.".

This auspicious opening was received
by the builders and contractors present
silently, though ths representatives of
outslds firms may have smiled slightly.

It was found that the bidders had
misunderstood . ths specifications re-

garding ths bridge, some of them sub-
mitting estimates upon the superstruc-
ture and others not doing so, Ohs con-
tractor stated that he had sent in his
bid without this item and then had been
told by an officer of the building de-
partment to Incorporate the bid on the
bridge; The cost of electric wiring was
also left out of the bids.

Bids were submitted by ths follow
ing: , J. E. Bennett, Goldle Construction
company. W. R. Griffith, J. O. Wrenn. K
A. Lynds, Robert Wakefield,-- 3. V. Til- -
lotson, Welch & Mourer, W. J. Blagln
and the Burrell Construction company.
Foreign bidders , were the Burrell com-
pany of Seattle, the Goldle company of
St Louis and Welch & Mourer of Sa-
lem. '

A tabulated list of ths various bids
- '.v--.follows: ,
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'. Besides these offerings the Goldle
company offered to cut the pries on the
states and liberal arts building $1,000
if, they secured salvage, their remain-
ing estimates would be cut ths odd hun
dreds on ths salvage basis and the bid of
E. A. Lynds was cut 18,343 on ths ad-
ministrative building, this amount being
deducted by the bidder, as hs had in-

cluded an estimate for the electric. wir-
ing. The Goldle company also offered
a bid for the entire list of buildings
with a salvage of 1310,900; Welch &
Mourer offered a lump bid of $358,105 if
they received a salvage; the Burrell
company agreed to cut the estimate on
tha state, liberal arts and festival hall
buildings 11,000 each if they received
salvage and to cut their other estimates
ths odd hundreds, their lump bid with
salvage being $297,000. '

After ths bids had been tabulated
the commission resumed a consideration
of their merits. Ths comniisslon found
that by taking ths lowest bid offered on
each building the total could be kept
in ths appropriation, $275,000. It devel
oped, however, that the ooiaie - com
pany had two low bids, but refused to
take a contract for less than four build-
ings, and as they did not offer the lowest
bids on four buildings their entire offer-
ing was thrown out This was the first
winnowing of the bids, and was followed
by. a prolonged discussion concerning
ths other bkls. Leaving out of ths ques-
tion ths Gold is bids ths totals could not
be mads to libs with the amount avatla
bis. i but a closer insight revealed tho
fact that ths bridge bid was the trou
ble. ' It was stated by ths superintend'
ent of buildings, that ths brldgs bid
was entirely too high, and this was
eliminated and bids for ths bridge will
bs for. ' Soon after it was
moved that ths certified checks of Mr.
Wrenn, Lynds, TUloJson, Blagln and
Griffith bs returned, las their bids were
evidently too high. The motion passed
and soon after it was practically de-

cided to consider only the bids of Mr,
Bennett for ths states and admlnistra
tlon buildings, that of ths Burrell Con-
struction company for ths forestry and
festival hall, and of Mr. Wakefield for
the liberal arts building. .

Ths commission dropped further con-
sideration of bids without actually ac-

cepting any and asked the superintendent
to compare ths lowest bids with his es-

timates and report at ths adjourned
meeting, which will bs held Wednesday
night for final action. V :, ,, .

Ths commission set June 15 ss the
date of the dedication of the Oregon
building at St, Louis. This date is Ore-
gon day at the St Louis fair, and Gov-
ernor Chamberlain and other representa-
tive citizens will bs present Ths gov-
ernor will conduct the ceremonies. Ths
commission then adjourned until Wed-
nesday nlcrht .. t i v

' ' tdsntlfloatioti Olondsd, ,

From ths Baltimors Jfews. --

"Who is that man yelling so vocifer-
ously in ths unknown language V
' Tliers seems to bs a difference of

opinion.'. Some people say hs is d,

ths Choctaw terror; others
believe him to bs Reginald Van Ran--
sellean, ths Yarvard halfback." '

It -.- ;n,"s-.: --.v

Musical people of Portland and sur-
rounding cities gathered last evening
at the Marquam Grand- - theatre to hear
the piano virtuoso, Harold Bauer,

Nothing that the critics in other cities
have said about the wonderful skill of
this great : musician has been over
drawn. In tons production, in delicacy
of interpretation, in the breadth or his
musical conceptions, Bauer is an artist
of tha first rank. His method is unique

he does some things In a startling
manner,, yet there is nothing affected
nothing sensational, . and one feels al-
ways perfect assurance in the reserve
which good taste demands.

Portland has certainly never heard
Beethoven's , "Appasslonata" : sonata'
played before In such magnificent styla.
The dignified and beautiful andante and
the grand oJlma-t- ! In the last movement
were played with remarkable power.

In the Schuihann "Krelslerlana, Bauer
played the whole gamut of human emo-
tions, nothing seemed left ' out the
grave, the gay, the pathetic, the bizarre
appeared at intervals woven in tha won-
derful harmonies. ' '

In response to the storm of applause
he gave the familiar Novolette No. T

(Schumann).
The quiet and sustained tones in the

Brahms "Intermeszo" Rrere wonderful.1
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POLITICAL DODGER 'Srfrir '.1

HAS CLEVER PLAN

Taffeta with all

huge bow of ambre blue ribbon.;!

Tha "Caprlccio ; (Mendelssohn) was
in 'soma ways ths most beautiful of the
evening. The crlspness and daintiness
of the, execution was a revelation. ;

"fhe Chopin numbers were not 1 as
"Choplnesque" as some of his heavier
compositions, : which Would have been
ideal in Bauer's hands. The "Prelude,"
however, with its bell-lik- e low A flat,
ringing an accompaniment to the rich
chords of the treble, was a very good
substitute for the "Scherzo" , or ths
"Polonaise." .

'

As an encore, Bauer played with In-

fectious dash Chopin's A flat "Valse,"
opus 42. In this as in the Caprlccio,
he carried the audience to the highest
pitch of enthusiasm.

The Liszt Etude with Hs rolling ar
peggios was a pleasing number, .. ..

It was in the glorious sweep of ths
"Ride of the Valkyries," however, that
Bauer was discovered by the audience
in the full force of his power. His oc-
tave work in this stupendous' composi
tion was wonderful, and the effects hs
drew from the piano were orchestral
in their effect. '

In answer to the wild bursts of ap
plause, Bauer came back after the Inst
number and played the wonderful "Fire
Canoe." from the "Gotterdammerung."

any at this stage."
"Not spending any money these days,

ehT"
"Cert But I'm spending" it .all In my

own precinct. Let ma tell you some-
thing, htt Interrogator on
the shoulder and lowering his voice to a
mysterious ; cadence "I've, ' got the'greatest plan ever invented. I refuse to
spend any money outside of my dis-
trict Look at the result: Where the
Mitchell men got only 80 odd votes at
the last election I pulled them out with
almost 100 this time. We won In a
walk. They all stuck with me because
I worked for their Interests out there.
And lots of Simonltes came out there
and put in a few special efforts,' too."

. "Gosh, ' Dud!' ejaculated his friend,
admiringly, "when you get ths whole
city as your district you'll be able to
spend money all over PoVUand; when
you take' in the stats you can travel
for miles and, spend it in your political
territory and when you reach out and
usurp political control of the whole
works ths country will be yours."

"Bay," declared Dud, warmly, "this
is no Reuben and Cynthia gag I'm giv-
ing you. If-- if, and when when! All
I'm talking about is my precinct and
well, you don't get any drinks on me
until you come out there, that's all."

to the Japanese as cycling and baseball
Cycling clubs are scattered all over the
empire, thousands of American bicycles
spin across the island, and the foreigners
experience difficulty In keeping even a
few of the records and trophies out of
native hands.- i

- Ths ToKlo , baseball team is an effi-

cient organization, and Itr frequently
drubs the teams from other ports and
cities. At ths Yokohama. crtcMt
grounds excellent Snd sharply-conteste- d

Jmes may , be witnessed occasionally
betogeen the Toklo native team and the
Yokohama foreign organization.

'x TTsnrptng Her Prerogative. '

; ' From ths Chicago News,
"Will you marry me, darling?". asked

the young man in the parlor scene. ...
"Sir," rejoinftd his , fair companion,

"this is leap jcsr and you should know
that in matters of this kind a gentleman
should wait untu ne is asked." '. ,

Let us send you a descriptive catalogue. We give $30.00 for any Great Majestic,
no matter how long used.

Muck-Dunni-ng Hardware Go. Sf

NO
C ARGIL1

For removing wrinkles, filling out
sunken places in the face occa-
sioned by decaying muscles, ob-
literating smallpox p i 1 1 i n g s,
freckles, scars, powder burns,"
"crow's feet,? running out in all
directions . from the outer' cor-
ners of the eyes, or any other dis-
figurement of the human facts, if
the work is not COMPLETELY,
.PERFECTLY, SCIENTIFIC-
ALLY and THOROUGHLY
PEFORMED. ,

( There is but one SAXE IN-
STITUTE method of treating the
human face and that ONE meth
od is mine THE ACME OF
PERFECTION.

I CURE THE WORST
CASES OF

ECZEMA
That can be hrnuolir tn mw Tn
stitute, ana withuut delay.
I Jiave had phenomenal success
tri this practice. I have NEVER
had a failure. I never expect to
haveone. , .

THE SECRET OF MY TREATMENT IS

KNOWN TO NO ONE IN OREGON

BIT MYSELF.

I GUARANTEE EVERYTIMN5 I DO.

Madame
Gertruds Saxe

Charges Very fteasoaabls,
I1T 8IVOT0 BTHXiSnra. TSI.X- -

JPHOSB MAIOT 8893.

pelled dexterously, followed '. the Ice
chest, waiting for the cat to appear It
didn't appear until the tee chest reached
the hall. Then It darted through the
chair legs In a manner that nearly undid
Mrs. McDonough. It ran Into ths bed-
room. .. r
i McDonough, somewhat excited, took

the poker , and went at It again. It
got under the bed clothes. The poker
ripped ths bed clothes to shreds but not
the cat. , McDonough took apart the
bed. Hls wife, from a chair, usod ojje
slat, he another. Then one by one the
nine lives of poor Tom went out'

"Thank heaven, James, I'm saved,"
cried Mrs. McDonough, .

But not yet. That marvelous cat
opened one eye, then another. Thtrn it
slid between the feet of ths Unprepared
Mrs. McDonough. With a -- shriek she
ran from th flat. Ths catlooked wUd-eye- d

at James. "Then James beat an
inglorious retreat. , He ran ss fast as he
could to the West One. Hundred and
Twenty-fift- h street station.

"Come gulck, with ths reserves," he
cried. '. , -

Policeman Heidelberg - followed Mc-
Donough to ths scene, . Ths cat had dis-
appeared. ' .'

George Fred Williams of Massachu-
setts hs declared for Hearst, That set-
tles Hearst J.'-'-

For many years Boss Tweed of the
Atlantic and Boss Buckley on the Pa-
cific coast enjoyed the .reputation of be-

ing the greatest two political factors in
the country. Both have been dethroned
but their memories , as political mon-
arch are still green In ths hearts of
their allies and henchm'en, who look On
their successors as the "worst that ever
happened" In comparlsoa But tha signs
of the times point to a day when the
luster of their names will be as dim as
the window panes on a waterfront grog-
shop, for behold one in whom are the
manifestations of a greater and more
trenclnt genius has arisen, and his
name 1 Dudley of the tribe of Evans.

"Dud" shines as the. county health
officer, formaldehyde expert, and bailiff
plenipotentiary at the county.court. But
the laBt primary campaign has made
of him a politician, and he has patented
a wrinkle that is an earnest of what he
will accomplish when the day comes for
him to sally into the political arena and
shake his mitt at th opposing forces
lined up against him. In brief, he re-

fuses to. spend any money, outside his
own precinct for "treats."
.' "Bay Dud, I'm feelln' pretty dry," re-
marked . a court house attache yester-
day, r' ' , --

"Sorry, old man, but I cant u

THE ATHMTIO JAPAITESB.

T. Philip Terry in March Outing.-I-
a Japanese town ens jcannot walk

far without being confronted by ath-
letics in one form or another. In the
streets you can rarely escape ths painted
and gaudily dressed tots, who turn bahy
handsprings, execute somersaults and
do other infantile stunts in a wheedling
effort to secure the "hairy foreigner's"
wealth. A Japanese matsuri wers not
the f.ilr it purports without ths boi
spangled tight-rop- e performer, the bam-
boo ladder Climbing youngsters, the
wresUers, tumblers, spearsmen or fenc-
ers. ' : " .' ' .'; v

So deeply rooted is the native love for
ths strenuous life that the national
uports of other lands have been tried in
Japan. The mikado, with many of the
Imperial family, attends ' the annual
spring races in Yokohama; but nothing
in the 11ns of Imported sports so appeals

THE OAT ttOT AW At.r
From ths New nrk World.

Ths well-meani- traa'p cat' that paid
& visit to .ths family of .Tames McDon- -
ough at No. 444 West On Hundred snd
Twenty-fift- h street last evening has
mors than Us allotted number of lives.
"Tom-- ' entered as ths fsmily wers at
dinner. Now Mrs. McDoi ough has sn
aversion to cats. That started the trou
ble. McDonough took his place ss head
of the. family and Said "shoo." The
cat dldn t "shoo" and McDonough seized
s poker. Round and rot'.od the dining
tabls they raced, unM! McDonough got
dlzsy. his wife hysterical and ths cat
Wlld-sye- d. - ".'...,.., 'i.fM..;it'!:'

"It's mad, I'm sure," screamed Mrs.
McDonough. y . Her ' husband seized a
chair. The cat wasn't triers when the
chair struck t'he spot It ought to have
been lp, and the chair splintered.1 Ufa
trusty wlfs was by his side with an-
other chair. . Again ths cat wasn't there.
Again the chair splintered.

"Two of mahogany. That's ; twenty
dollars," walled. the huHband.

"Never mind the chairs, James;. Kill
the cat befors It kills me." . '

The cat crawled ' under the les chest.
The Ice chest weighs 200 pounds and
ths Ice weighed 60. McDonough moved
the Ice chest, while his wife, with a
stovs poker on a chair that shs pro

The Cosmos
". i j..

J. E. Cor. 4th and "Morrison
'- In the heart of tha

'J business district v

Quiet, Cleqtiqnd. Comfortable
'

..i ..' H.ooms.

51.00 P9fdv "
,

' and upward

TOWELS 1 0c
18x42 inches, heavy huck, col-of-ed

border, regular 15c value.

THE WHITE CORNER
Third, TamhUl and Second Btxssts. . '


